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STATEMENT OF MICHAEL WALLERI, ESQUIRE, TANANA

CHmFS CONFERENCE, FAIRBANKS,AK

Mr. WALLER!. Thank you, Chairman. Thank you for inviting me
to testify today.
I've been a tribal attorney for 17 years representing a consortium
of 34 tribes in interior Alaska and had the dubious honor and
pleasure, I think, of p~rticipating in the discussi0!1s ~th the adoption attorneys that ultImately led to the NCAl actIOn III Tulsa.
Generally I would concur with Mr. Allen's comments that the Indian Child Welfare Act works and it primarily works best in involuntary proceedings where the tribes receive notice, they intervene
and they have the ability to provide the special and unique services
that Indian children require.
Where it doesn't work so wen, however, is in the voluntary area
where there is no current statutory requirement to provide notice
to the tribes. In our own case in Alaska, we have a caseload of
about 160.cases on an annual basis. Since the enactment of ICWA,
one-half of those cases in terms of our caseload, have moved from
State court to tribal court which is an incredible improvement.
We do not receive on a routine basis notices on voluntary adoptions. The only time that we receive them really in Alaska has to
do with when an attorney usually specializing in Native adoptions
understands the risks their clients face by not involving the tribe
and volunt.arily goes to the tribe. We have not had a single problem
with any of those cases in the time that I've been dealing with
ICWA.
What we have had, however, is problems where nobody gives notice to thE! tribe, either because they didn't know about the tribe
or in the few cases where there is active fraud, to try and avoid
the applic~tion of the act.
The provisions in the NCAl draft really address these issues, and
they've been described in more detail in my written comments,
with basically giving notice to the tribes in voluntary proceedings,
setting up time lines, and very importantly, providing criminal
sanctions for people who wish to avoid the application of ICWA.
In addressing Senator Glenn's concerns about retroactivity, we
believe that the NCAl amendments do in fact address the concerns
about retr~activity. I think as Mr. Waxman pointed out, it's somewhat of a ]misnomer to refer to this as a problem of retroactive enrollment or membership since in many tribes, a child's birth is the
beginning iof their tribal enrollment and membership in that tribe.
Rather, en\roUment in most tribes is actually just a certification or
an acknow~edgementof that tribal membership.
For prof¢ssionals who wish to evade the terms of the act, the proposal provjides criminal sanctions as a disincentive. In terms of
tribes in the situation that Mr. Gradstein points out, fail to or advise peopl~ that this child is not a member of a tribe, they're bound
by that ~d that provides a certain stability for the Indian child
adoptive placement.
Finally, !if adoptive parents engage in the type of activity that
was descrijbed by the Chairman from Gila River, I'm not exactly
sure it's in! the best interest of those parents to continue to try and
care for th~t child. Those kinds of activities should be aggressively
attacked by the tribes to return those children to their homes.
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In the cases where there is no fraud or attempts to evade the
Act, where people just simply didn't know and honestly didn't know
about the child's Indian ancestry or eligibility for membership, the
courts have really dealt with that.
Prior to coming down here, we did a WESTLAW search with regards to this retroactivity situation. Two appellate courts in the
country, one out of Oregon, have really dealt with this issue saying
it's an evidentiary issue that's presented to the court at the time
of the hearing. If at the time of the hearing, these facts were
known, then the court should take those facts into account. If at
the time of the hearing, and subsequent to the entry of the final
order, these facts become later discovered, then that is not the
basis to go back and attack the adoption and the adoption is final.
That is really dealt with in the existing law with regard to evideIlti~lry standards.
So we really believe that the so-called retroactivity problem is
really dealt with by existing case law and also more effectively by
these amendments which really avoid the problems that we've seen
occur in the past with regards to voluntary proceedings.
Finally, the issue that I think caused the most problem in Indian
country that Mr. Gradstein alluded to about this membership issue
and the reviewability of membership is a very touchy issue in Indian country. The idea that a court that is not sympathetic, in most
cases not very knowledgeable about Indian laws and customs is
going to somehow determine what in fact is an Indian harkens
back to another dark passage in American history where non~Indi
ans decided who in fact were the Indians, oftentimes to the,. detriment of the Indian people.
.'
I think we need to be very careful in invading the sovereign
rights of the Indian people and the Indian tribes to determine their
tribal membership. It is a crucial element of sovereignty. In very
limited cases, in very limited cases, when there is a known violation of due process or equal protection under the Indian Civil
Rights Act, or where a tribe has simply reached out and exceeded
its tribal authority with regard to decisions with regard to eligibility under its tribal law, the courts have tried to fashion remedies
which seem to be working in those very, very few cases.
The Eighth Circuit case, Dement v. Ogalala Sioux, actually allowed the issuance of a writ of habeas corpus to remedy that situation. The Sixth Circuit has agreed with that in some cases, but it
requires a sensitivity to Indian sovereignty in the sense that there
has to be something more than a de novo review by somebody who
is not familiar with Native law. There must be deference to the
tribal decisions and there must be a full exhaustion of the tribal
remedies.
I think the reason there are only two court cases in the country
on this suggests that the tribal courts are doing an excellent job
administering justice in Indian country and while I think there
be a few perceived problems in the area, the existing law realwith the problem.
[PI'eparEld statement of Mr. Walleri appears in appendix.]
C:ElAII~MAN. Thank you very much.
ISeIlat()r Inouye.
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Senator INOUYE. Mr. Chairman, I'd like to join you in commending President Allen for convening the Tulsa mid-year conventIOn
and to initiate this very rational debate on this very contentious
matter before us. I join my chairman in saying that you've done a
good job and I join my chairman in assuring you that we will study
your recommendations very carefully and very likely adopt them
almost in total.
I have just one question. We have been advised, Ms. Gorman,
that the original adoption lawyer of the Rosts was aware of the
Indianness of the biological parents. Is that correct?
Ms. GoRMAN. The father, but yes, the testimony adduced at trial
was pretty clear that the natural father fined out a form and said
he .was a Porno Indian and also told the attorney. The attorney
then told .him what would happen-they had already chosen the
Rosts as their prospective adoptive parents-told them what would
happen because of the act, that his family would have to be notified, that the tribe would be notified and that the act would probably apply. The father then said-and this is by his own testimony-I need a new intake form and he filled out a new intake
form and said he wasn't Indian.
That's absolutely correct and I believe with all my heart that
these amendments would preclude that from happening in the future.
Senator INOUYE. So you would suggest that fraud was committed
at that stage?
Ms. GOF~MAN. I don't want to say that, Mr. Chairman. There is
some litig~tion currently pending between my clients and that attorney and I don't want to get in the middle of it, with an due respect.
No notice was required, so I would hesitate to say that fraud was
committed!, except possibly and again, I don't want to prejudge the
case, but llim not notifying my clients was certainly a problem. In
terms of n:otifying the tribe, under the act, it really isn't required.
It should 'Qe required. Intervention is certainly possible, but no notice is req;uired, so I don't think he broke the law in any way. It
isn't good :practice, and that's where problems like this come from,
but I don't! think he broke the law.
Senator 'INOUYE. So there were no sanctions as a result of this
behavior oin the part of the original lawyer?
Ms. GORMAN. No.
Senator IINOUYE. Thank you very much.
The CHAmMAN. 'l'han~_you, Senator.
The hour is late, Mr. Walled but I think we need to get into this
issue of m~mbership rolls a little bit. Are you telling me that membershi~ rOfUs, lists of memberships of a tribe are not public documents.
I
Ms. Go*.MAN. That's correct. They are not subject to subpoena
power. If ~he tribe asserts that right, their records cannot be sub!.

poenaedbf~ause----

The CH1]JRMAN. They're not public documents?
Ms. GOI}MAN [continuing]. They are not public documents.
. Mr..WA~LERI. There. are some significant issues relat~d to. th8;t,
includm~or example m our case, let me speak to the SItuatIOn m
Alaska.
e Federal Privacy Act really governs our documents in

I
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our n~gotiated compacts with the Federal Government incIudin
ol.!-rhtnbal e~ronment lists so that we cannot disclose th~se record~
WIt out the Issuance of a Federal order.
bFor example! you. c.an't go in and get individual information
a out an Amencan CItizen from the U.S. Government, you have to
get a court order to do that. There has to be a showing. In most
cases, the courts do not open up, und.er the Federal Privacy Act.
The CHAIRMAN. But we have to prOVIde proof of citizenship upon
request.
. Mr. WALLERI. f\nd that is the case. The practice in Alaska which
II. no~ the case m many other States is that the tribes do when
t ey m~rvene, file a c~rtification with the court and evid~nce as
to the ~nbal membershIp. Frankly, that's just the Dractice in Alaska that s em~rge? over t~e last decade. I think thaf is a pretty good
way of handlIng It. That IS what these acts provide for.
That has t? be ba~anced also against simply open access to the
general pubhc to tnbal enrollments. That raises other concerns
~bouthPnvacy of people who are totany unrelated to the issues beore t e. court and most courts have held that the access to tribal
r~cords IS .allowe? to the extent that they are necessary to substantl~h t~e Issues m contention before the court in the case at bar
M e HAmMAN. Including eli.gibili~y for Government programs? .
r. WALLE;RI. Correct. But m domg that, it has to also be done
procedurally. m. a correct manner. I can tell you that there is wide
Torance Wlthm ,the bar.. We routinely have to remind the State
ttorney General s office m Alaska how to go about getting these
~ecords properly. It's an e~barrassing situation to have to tutor at?rneys o~ the Federal ~nvacy Act and its provisions, but we routhmel y do It. In fac~, w~ ve got it set up on a computer and push
t e button and out It SPItS.
Th~ CHAml':'fAN. I can as~ure you ~hat in light of recent events
hb~l:te
m Washmgton, the Pnvacy Act IS going to get a lot more visi11 y.
I want to thank the witnesses and thank you all for being here
t oday.
This hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 1:47 p.m., the committee was adjourned, to re. convene at the call of the Chair.]

APPENDIX

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED FOR THE RECORD

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. JEFF BINGAMAN, U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW MEYJCO

I appreciate this opportunity to address the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs.
I strongly support the committee's move to eliminate title III from H.R. 3286, the
Adoption Promotion and Stability Act. Title III would have altered the Indian Child
Welfare Act of 1978, and changed the rules by which tribes partici2.ate in the process of certifYing tribal membership and ove!,seein~ the welfare of Indian children.
I object to those changes, and so do the Indian tribes that would be effected. I am
delighted the committee has reported the bill out without this ill-considered amendment.
As you know, when the Indian Child Welfare Act (lCWA) was passed in 1978,
over a third (35 percent to 40 percent) of all Indian children were being placed for
adoption outside their families and tribes. The leWA was intended to provide a rational context for promoting the welfare of these children and placing them, in order
of preference, within their own nuclear families, their extended families, their
tribes, other Indian tribes, or other suitable families. The act has been successful
in this purpose. The vast majo~ty of adojltions under ICWA have proceeded smoothly; only a few (41) have been disputed. Therefore, we should proceed to amend this
act only with caution and with full consultation with the tribes that will be affected.
The largest of the Indian tribes, the Navajo Nation, is located in New Mexico as
well as Arizona and Utah. The Navajo have developed a highly competent set of 9
professional social workers and 8 more administrative staff to deal with the issues
of Indian child adoptions off the reservation in such towns in New Mexico as Farmington, Gallup, and Albuguerque. At the very time the need for their services is
clearly increasing, the BIA funds that enable their services are being cut. It is
wrong to cut these funds and it is wrong to proceed without due consideration to
the strong opposition these professionals have for title III.
Every tribe that has contacted my office opposes the changes proposed in title III
as does the National Indian Child Welfare Association and the National Congress
of American Indians. They believe the changes involved would do much more than
merely "clarify" or "make minor changes in" the Indian Child Welfare Act. The
tribes believe they must retain control over determining tribal membership. Fifty
State court systems, making independent judgments about what constitutes significant social, cultural and political affiliation with Indian tribes, strikes at the heart
of sovereignty.
Meanwhile, earlier this month the tribes themselves met at the National Congress
of American Indians' Mid-Year Conference in Tulsa, Oklahoma, to draft potential
amendments to ICWA as alternatives to title III. These draft amendments address
the issues of 1) notice to Indian tribes of voluntary adoption proceedings; 2) a reasonable time line for tribal intervention in such cases; 3) sanctions to discourage
fraudulent practices in such adoption proceedings; 4) reasonable limits on the length
of time within which birth parents can withdraw consent for adoption; 5) State
courts' option to allow biologic parents' contact with children when the adoptive parents agree; 6) tribal membership certification; and other provisions. The point is,
(51)
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Mr. Chairman, that processes are under way in which the Indian tribes are working
with each other and with adoption lawyers and others to identify realistic methods
to accommodate the special issues that arise in cases of adoption of Indian children.
Changes to the Indian Child Welfare Act should not be pushed through as a part
of H.R. 3286. They should be approached thoughtfully and with input from all participants. Therefore I applaud the Committee on Indian Affairs for removing these
important Indian issues from the Adoption Act and for undertaking a thoughtful
process in which the tribes are full partners for further rerming the Indian Child
Welfare Act of 1978.
PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. ENI F.H. FALEOMAVAEGA, U.S. DELEGATE FROM
AMERICAN SAMOA
Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to appear before the committee thIS
morning and present my testimony. I know we are all in need of being in three
places at once this morning, so I will necessarily make my statement short, but
please do not take my brevity to mean that the issue I am addressing is not of concern to me. Indian issues are of particular importance to me, and any action by the
Congress which would harm Indian children gets my close attention.
I want to speal{ today in opposition to any efforts to amend the Indian Child Welfare Act which would limit the review of tribal governments over members of their
tribes, particularly concerning the adoptions of tribal members.
In 1978, Congress passed the Indian Child Welfare Act to stop the hemorrhage
of Indian childrEln being separated from their families. This act was passed after
long and careful '.deliberation. Hearings were held, drafts were circulated, and questions were asked.l Last month, the House passed legislation which would greatly reduce the influen~ tribal governments would have over the adoption of members of
their tribes, and jthe House did so without even a comprehensive hearing.
The legislation: considered by the House was not even referred to the Committee
on Resources, the committee of jurisdiction on Indian Affairs in the House, until the
last minute. Th~ referral was for only 6 days, and within that period Committee
Republicans and iDemocrats al~e rejected the method and language used :n the bill.
The House legislation would require that a child's significant cultural, social and
political contacts! with a tribe determine his or her "Indian-ness" instead of tribal
membership. It ignores the important role of the extended family in Indian culture
and would lead to increased litigation.
Mr. ChaIrman, it is important to note that the Indian Child Welfare Act does not
require that Ind~an children be adopted by Indians. Other races are permitted to,
and do adopt Inquan children. This was not a racist act, but rather the purpose of
the act was to ensure the cultural differences between Indians and other cultures
were fairly takerl into consideration in adoption proceedings. This is an important
point which I do !not believe has been brought out during the recent public debate.
The Indian Chpd Welfare Act was enacted because there were serious problems
with the adoptio~lS of Indian children. The outrages that prompted the passage of
the act were nUnilerous. Prior to its enactment, the rate of adoptions of Indian children was wildly ~lisproportionate to the adoption rate of non-Indian children. Indian
children in Mont\ina were being adopted at a per capita rate 13 times that of nonIndian children, jn South Dakota 16 times the per capita rate of non-Indian children, and in Mininesota at 5 times the rate of non-Indian children. The act's principal sponsor and my good friend Mo Udall, said during the floor debate, "Indian
tribes and India~l people are being drained of t.heir children and as a result their
future as a tribe ~d a people is being placed in jeopardy."
I realize that tlJ-ere are problems with the Indian Child Welfare Act. I know that
one is with adoption attorneys who pressure parents not to acknowledge their Indian heritage on ladoption forms. But I also know that there have only been problems with less th~n one-half of one-percent of the total number of Indian adoptions
since the act wa~ passed. This small problem does not warrant the shotgun approach by the HO"i!se.
I objected stro~gly to the language passed by the House on this issue and I continue to object strongly. I respectfully urge the Members of this committee to also
reject that langu~ge.
Thank you Mr.IChairman
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, DC, June 24,1996.
Hon. JOHN MCCAIN,
Chairman, Committee on Indian Affairs,
U.S. Senate, Washington, DC.
Dear Senator McCain: I have been active on the issue of adoption of Native American children for several years now. As you know, the House passed a bill which
would have a substantial impact on Indian children placed lor adoption.
Many of us in the House have strong feelings on the issue of the adoption of Indian children by Indians versus non-Indians and I would l~e to provide my
thoughts to the Committee on Indian Affairs. I am pleased the committee is holding
a hearing on the Indian Child Welfare Act, and respectfully request that I be permitted to testifY at the hearing on June 26, 1996.
Sincerely,
EN! F.H. FALEOMAVAEGA, Member of
Congress.
PREPARED STATEMENT OF FAY GIVENS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICAN INDIAN
SERVICES
Chairman McCain and Committee Members, American Indian Services is concerned about the changes proposed regarding the Indian Child Welfare Act, under
H.R. 3275. We ask that our written testimony be included as part of the hearing
record of June 26, 1996.
American Indian Services, Inc. is located in the Detroit Metropolitan area. We
have· provided services to Native American families in Wayne County, Michigan
since 1972.
The legislators proposing the changes in the I.C.W.A. apparently know very little
of Native American history. The legislation requiring significant social, cultural or
political affiliation with your tribe fails to consider the following issues:
(A) Many Native Americans live a great distance from their reservations.
(B) Native people were forced into the cities by the policies of the Federal Government during the termination, relocation period of the 1950's and the 1960's.
(C) 90 percent of the Native people, both on and off the reservations lack reliable
transportation, making it difficult to go short distances, much less long distances
to maintain close contact.
(D) Few, if any, state judges would be qualified to determine if significant "social,
cultural or political affiliation" were being maintained. They lack the knowledge to
make this kind of determination.
(E) Under the proposed changes, state courts rather than Indian Nations could
decide who is an Indian.
(F) The legislation fails to consider the rililit~ of In~ans as sovereign nations.
(G) H.R. 3275 seeks to make who is an Indian an Issue of geography rather than
culture. Those who have decent transportation and money that can afford to go
home periodically, would be considered to have "close ties."
An Indian family that lives far removed from their reservation is not any less Indian-just further away. The staff at American Indian Services is made up of members of many Indian nations. We live far from our reservations, but come together
as a family of Indian people and maintain our cultural ways within the context of
a big city. Most of us are not able to go home too often, but we band together as
a community of Indian people, as we nave historically done. To tie membership to
a geographical location, reveals how little these legislators know about Indian customs.
Our professional experience in Wayne County indicates that the I.C.W.A. has not
and is not beiIlg followed today in many cases in the Juvenile Division of the Probate Court in Wayne County. If the act is followed from the inception in a child custody proceeding, the problems such as those of the Rost twins would not be an issue
today. If private attorneys were disbarred for placing Indian children in non-Indian
homes, which Violates the I.C.W.A., perhaps it would be followed.
If non-Indian families were made aware that Indian children are covered by a
unique set of Federal statutes, perhaps they would defer to the tribe at the earhest
moment if the possible outcome was known.
The question that concerns us is what gives Congresswoman Pryce the right to
even contemplate changes in the I.C.W.A. without in-put from the people most affected? Her liehavior is typical of the arrogance we have faced in the past. Decisions
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have been made for us-and about us, without any consultations with us! There is
no democracy in this.
.
.
.
hi- h
Legislators Pryce and Tiahrt are attempting to make. tl;Us a sImple Is~ue, w .c
it is not. State courts do not and should ~ot have jurisdIct~on over soverel~ ~dian
nations within their boundaries. What nght do t!'J.ese leglslators have to liIDlt appeals or restrict when an Indian child is detenmned to be a member? The. determinahon regarding who and when a person is eligible should rest solely WIth the

trirlb.~ stories of denial of due process, duress and s~e of Ind!~n chil~n is well documented. This legislation if passed would deny Indian famllies the nght to appeal
such injustice.
__ .
..
h .
Legislator Pryce's vision IS only through the eyes of the Rost famIly that s e IS
involved with. The private attorney that arranged fo~ the placement of t~e Rost
twins had no l"espect for the I.C.W.A., no regard for Indian people, the ad?pbve f
ily or the children themselves. Where is he now? There has been no pnce that e
has had to pay for his deceit, while everyone else has suffered.
In
When Congress passed the I.C.W.A. in 1978, its purpo;re was clear:to preserve dian families. indian people who were adopted out as Children come mto our agency
everyday. The prisons and institutions house m~ny of them. Th~y have be~n robbed
of their identity and they are angry. To view this matter as a SImple one IS to deny
~~~.~~
Th
The Rost twins will come looking for us whey they grow up. (Th~y all do.)
ey
are Indian in the white world and white in the Indian .w?rld. ~:y WIll be depressed
and will have twenty times more likelihood of co~ttmg SUICIde than any gro~p
in America. They will have little if any understanding of who they !lre. They w~ll
be in crisis when they fmd us. We will provide mental health seTVlces, they wIll
need it at a r<lte of 200 percent, more than any other group. Some come to us m
their teens with serious emotional problems, substance abuse,. teen pregnancy, a~d
all the problems related to low self-esteem. Regardless of t~,elr pro~lems the,r ~Ill
receive fewer, services that they. need because they are Indian. ~arly C~Ief
Wahoo" experiences will contribute to their esteem when they see Native Amencan
culture ridiculM.
Ch k
1
ill
~ro e~ peop e w
The sacred f'Sundance" for them will be a car, The proud
be a four whe.el drive recreational vehicle. Television progr=g: WIll fill m the
cultural gaps with various segments on savage scalping, wagon burnmgs and ~~
en Indian displays. They will have no elders ~ combat the stereotypes. WIll thIS
produce India~ls with positive self-esteem and pnde~.
.
Society will '.continue to pay the price for the InJustice to ,N:atl\~e people. Efforts
to rob us of Ojlr children is the worst in a long stream of.lllJustIce. We urge you
to op ose any changes in the I.C.W A. uIl;til after co,nsultatlOn and m-put from Indian :Nations, Ilgencies and concerned partIes. Our chIldren are our future.

h-

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE MILLER,
CALIFORNIA

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM

I am pleaseil to provide this statement to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
as it examine!') amendments to the Indian Child ~elfare Act ~ICWA). As Y?t;L know,
the House recently passed H.R. 3286, the AdoptI?n Pro~otlOn and ~tability Act,
which in Titlel III contains certain very controversIal proVISIons affectmg the adoption of Ameridm Indian and Alaska Native children. _ _
,
.
Despite the ',controversial nature o~ !he Indian pro~s.ions, .the unammous O.PPOSItion ofIndian itribes, the clear OPpo~Itlon of tl,J.e A~m~st~a~lOn to those. proVISIons,
and the fact tUtat my Committee which has pnmary JurtSdictlOn ~)Ver Indian matters
in the House had not had the chance to hold even a smgle heanng or o,therwlse ~x
amine the ne+ legislation, the House leadership saw fit to schedule thI.S le~s~atlOn
for a floor vote just weeks after its introduction. In fact, tl,J.e lell;der~hIp ~ngmally
attempted to~'ypass the Resources Committee and bring this legIslation dIrectly to
the House flo r.
.
Although th]e House narrowly passed this measure as Jlart ?f H.R. 3286, I r~mam
convinced that the amendments to the ICWA contained in ,!,Itle III of th8;t bIll are
not the answdr that we need to guard against the few but high-profIle Indian ad?pHon failures ~hat have occurred since 1978. I believe tha~ there are altemat!ve
measures tha~ this Congress can take that woul~ more effectively prevent cases like
these from hlippening again. I want to emphaSIZe, however, that we m,ust not let
these few caRlhs overshadow all of the good that the Act has done. What s been left
out of this e~~tional and anecdotally driven debate are the thousands of success stoI.

ries where ICWA has had the intended, positive impact on children and families
alike.
Let me relate one of these success stories:
In 1995, twin baby boys from the Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation in Montana were placed with their non-Indian maternal grandparents.
Though understandably frightened by the scores of horror stories they had been led
to believe could occur, the prospective parents and their adoption attorney rightfully
followed the ICWA and notified the tribe of their intention to adopt. The paternal
grandfather of the adoptive children desperately wanted to maintain contact with
the twins, especially since his only child, the birth father, had been killed in a car
accident. The Tribe consented to the adoption of the children by their non-Indian
grand}larents and also took the extra step of helping to arrange a creative arrangement that allows the children to maintain a close connection with their Indian family and tribal heritage while being raised- by their white grandparents. Books, pictures, artwork and traditional writings done by the twins' biological family members
have followed and the adoptive parents have welcomed the twins' Indian heritage
with respect and gratitude.
.
This is the attitude we should all adopt as Congress considers any change to this
crucial piece of legislation.
In 1978, Congress found evidence that state courts and cl1ild welfare workers
placed over ninety percent of adopted American Indian children in non-Indian
llomes. Sixteen ~ears later, studies indicate that nearly 60 pereent are still adopted
by non-Indians. Prior to enactment of ICWA, the House held hearinga which yielded
information demonstrating that approximately 25 to 35 percent of all Indian children had been separated from their families and placed in adoptive families, foster
care, or institutions.
The Indian Child Welfare Act was enacted after years of Congressional study_in
order to protect Indian children and Indian tribes from these patterns of abuse. The
House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs reported that "[t]he wholesale separation of Indian children from their families is perhaps the most tragic and destructive aspect of American Indian life today." The 1978 bi}lartisan legislation was
hailed as a long-overdue correction to this practice. In short the law gives tribal governments the right to have a voice in child custody proceedings involving their own
members as a means of fulfIlling the obligations they have to both their families
and to their communities. The law allows for concerned Indian relatives to intervene
in adoption and foster care cases involving an Indian child and in certain instances
to ask the court to transfer proceedings to tribal courts.
Although the law gives tribes the right to playa role in all cases involving their
own children, unfortunately, the law does not always require that the parents, their
attorneys or adoption agencies notify the courts or the tribe when such a case is
pending. The problem is that some in the adoption profession fear that by notifying
the courts that an Indian child is involved in an adoption proceeding, they either
will bog down the proceedings or scare off potential adoptive parents. Often, the
tribes are given no notification while parties to the adoption are encouraged to conCllal the cl1ild's Indian identity, causing the number of cases where the intent of the
law has been skirted to multiply rapiilly. The consequences of this noncompliance
can lead to emotionally troubling results for everyone mvolved.
Unfortunately, misunderstandings also have led to unwarranted criticism of the
act. I'd like to clear at least two of those up. First, the law does not give the tribe
the right to undo adoptions once they have been finalized. Second, the law gives the
courts wide discretion to keep any Indian custody proceeding in state court for "good
cause" which allows the court to weigh such factors as the wishes of the parents,
the location of the tribal court, and the amount of time the child has spent with
the adoptive or foster parents.
We have all seen the tragedy of the Baby M case. Nobody on either side of the
debate wants anyone to go through that kind of agony and heartache, least of all
~hechildren. The ICWA's notification and good cause provisions are intended to pre"eIltthese tragedies from ever happening. When the adoptive parties follow the in~nt of the ICWA such tragedies are avoided. The act is not perfect in all respects
and I agree that some changes will strengthen it. But the few number of troublesOIl1e Indian adoption cases should not be made to stand for the whole story and
en held up asjustification for the dismantling of the ICWA. The point is that we
need to look at the act in a careful manner involving hearings and candid debate
iAthe committees ofjurisdiction. But if we allow ourselves to rush in and dismantle,
rll.ther than reform, the leWA, we will destroy the careful balances struck in the
act,and it is the children who will lose due to our shortsightedness.
Some have tried to blame the few but well-publicized failures on the Indians,
DIe have concluded that rolling back the ICWA is necessary to prevent future mis-
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carnages of justice, and some have even asserted that they are doing it with the
best interests of the Indians at heart. But Indian people have heard clauIls like
these all too many times before. 1 understand how hard it must be for them to live
with this rhetoric, especially when the stakes are so high. We must bear in mind
that from an Indian perspective, it is the very future of their people and their culture that is at stake.
Title III of H.R. 3286 would radically alter key defInitions of how tribal membership is determined and i? S<? doing, inf~nge upon the most f~~damental of all tri~al
rights. These changes wIll mterfere WIth IndIan people's abilIty to ensure a lOVing
and culturally sensitive environment that is in the best interests of the child and
his or her community. Furthermore, these changes will not expedite custody proceedings but will in fact delay pending and future adoptions by creating a new cause
for litigation.
The Resources Committee that I serve on voted to strike Title III from the bill
for two critical reasons.
We struck Title III fIrst because it goes to the heart of the act-the sUTVlval of
Indian cultural protection of Indian children yet not a single tribe in the country
was ever consulted. We cannot forget that we havea trust responsibility to protect
Indian tribes and their resources. Congress, in passing the ICWA, and the Supreme
Court in the ·1988 field case, both recognized "that there is no resource that IS more
vital to the continued existence and integrity of Indian tribe~ than their c~ildren."
Yet the House went on to make major changes to the act WIthout any tnbal consultation whatsoever or even a single hearing.
Second, the Committee disagreed willi the substance of Title III in that it adds
additional requirements for Indian parents to meet before the protections of the act,
namely tribal court jurisdiction, kick in. I think it is especially important to remember that while the act sets up adoption preferences, it gives tribal and state courts
great latitude to make any placement tney want, including placement with non-Indian familie~, as long as there is good cause. In fact, that is exactly what happened
in the 1988 ,Holyfield case. I disagree with the assumption that tribal courts are
bound to m$e wrong or misguided decisions in these case.
We were lilso concerned that changing the coverage requirements is not only
going to eXClude certain bona fIde Indian children from the act's coverage, but will
move the determination back from tribal courts into state courts. We passed the Act
in 1978 in . sponse to the state courts' inability to grasp the nature of Indian culture. We al disagreed with the Title III because it would tie membership and coverage to
n consent and enrollment when Indian tribes themselves do not. By
focusing on ,he degree of Indian blood, Title Ill's sponsors miss the fact that Indian
tribes, as sovereign governments, have the right to set membership reqUirements
on their own terms. The seeond laq~est tribe in the nation, the Cherokee Nation,
does not rely on blood quantum in aetermining membership, yet many Cherokees
who have a limited degree of Indian blood are an integral part of and play important roles in' Cherokee culture.
Last, Titl~ Ill's heavy reliance on the parents' contacts with the tribe entirely
misses the important role of the child's extended family. In Indian culture the extended family has a special. role in caring for Indian children. They are the first line
in represent,ing the tribe's interest in that child and in nearly every instance when
they have k¥owledge of a case are willing to adopt Indian children when their natural parents ican't take care of them. This is a major point: unlike other minority
adoption ca~s where there are often no prospective adoptive families, in Indian
countly theI'e are more than enough relatives and families who are willing to assume custoqy of Indian children. In enacting ICWA we recognizedthat there should
be someone [to speak for the tribe, and for the child's interest in his or her heritage.
It should b~ clear that tribal courts, not state courts, are going to be in a better
position to iflcognize this as well as be in contact with a child's relatives. The reason
this is so l1"\1portant is because that knowledge will promote quicker foster care or
ad.<>ptive plljlcements of Indian children, something directly in their best interests.
Having a~'Teed that the provisions our respective committees struck from
3286 are nft the answer, we need to focus on what the appropriate next
should be. i
We can ~gin by agreeing that if a law is being ignored, especially one which
damentally affects children, then paring that law down is simply not an
Commonse se dictates that the law be strengthened and enforcement be ste ed
and all voic s be heard. We must put aside partisan politics and prejudice. ~e
to think ca~efully and deliberately about what is best for the children and what
best for an .Ilntire culture.
This is tljie commonsense approach lliat has gone into an effort by the
Congress
American Indians to draft new language to amend ICWA. It
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U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM ALAs

As Chairnian of the Resources Committee, I want to thank my colleagues
Senate for a~lowing me to testify on Title III of H.R. 3286 and provide the Resou
Committees lviews. I opposed very strongly the inclusion of Title ITI of H.R.
and the full iCo~mittee on a bipartisan consensus, ,:oted unanimously to strike
III out of th~ bIll. However, the House Rules COmmlttee chose to reinstate that
in the Omni~us Adoption Bill when it was considered on the House floor.
~.R. ,3286 lis ~tended to promote family values, avoid proIon~d unnecessary
gatIon m adoptIOns and to get away from race·based tests in child placement
sions. I sup~rt families, but Title lIT of the bill is anti·Indian family legisla
and fails to liccomplish all three of these goals. The bill was introduced without
consultationi of the Alaska Natives and American Indian Tribes. It is an out
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to share our thoughts regarding improvements to the Indian Child Welfare Act. We
would like to offer our support for the alternative amendments proposed by the National Congress of American Indians (NCAl).
There are ways to address the concerns expressed by the ll}lOnsors of House bill
without forgetting the original purpose of the Indian Child Welfare Act. The National Congress of American Indians recently met to address these concerns and
drafted proposed legislation that will effectively place requirements on all parties
in voluntary proceedings. These alternative amendments signifY the willingness of
Indian governments to address the specific concerns of those who feel that leWA
does not work. But these amendments also address other issues of concern to Indian
people. The only effective solution is one that will actually provide more security for
prospective adoptive parents and still allow for meaningful participation of Indian
governments where it is appropriate.
The proposed legislation drafted by NCAl addresses nine (9) specific concerns
which are outlined below:
No.1. Notice to Indian Tribes for Voluntary Proceedings-This provision
would extend the notice provision to voluntary as well as involuntary proceedin~s.
It also clarifies what should be included in the notice so a tribe can make an m·
formed decision on whether the child is a member or eligible for membership.
No.2. Timeline for Intervention-This provision would place a deadline for
when a tribe could intervene in a voluntary proceeding. The time would start running from the time of notice of the proceeding. If a tribe did not intervene within
the time period, then it could not intervene in the proceeding.
No.3. Criminal Sanctions-'Ims provision imJlOses criminal sanction on attorneys or adoption agencies that knowingly violate the Act by encouraging fraudulent
misrepresen~ationsor omissions.
No.4. Withdrawal of Consent-This provision establishes a time limit for when
a parent coujld withdraw their consent to a foster care placement or adoption. Currently, a par¢nt can withdraw their consent to an adoption until the adoption is fi·
nalized This ,change would place an additional requirement that the child be in the
adoptive pla~ment for less than 6 months or that less than 30 days have passed
since the cOIl).IIlencement of the adoption proceeding.
No.5. Application of ICWA in Alaska-This provision would clarify that Alas·
kan villages /ire included in the definition of reservation.
No. 6. Op~n Adoption-This provision allows state courts to provide open adoptions where state law prohibits them.
No.7. Ward of Tribal Court-This provision clarifies that the tribe shall retain
exclusive jurisdiction over children who become wards of the tribal court following
a transfer of jurisdiction from state court to tribal court.
No.8. Duty to Inform of Rights Under ICWA-This provision imposes a duty
on attorneY!1 and public and private agencies to inform Indian parents of their
rights underiICWA.
No.9. Tribal Membership Certification--This provision requires that any mo·
tion to intervene in a state court proceeding be accompanied by a tribal certificatioll
detailing the! child's membership or eligibility for membership pursuant to triballaYi
or custom.
We urge t~e members of the Committee and Congressional leaders in both houses
to enact the, alternative amendments proposed by NCAl and to keep the PI)'
amendments! (Title III of H.R. 3286) out of the fmal version of Adoption Promoti
and Stability Act of 1996.
We thank IYou for your efforts to strike Title ITI from the Senate bill, and for t
op~rtunity ~ share our thoughts with you regarding enhancement of the India
Child Welfal1e Act.
',
PREPARED \STATEMENT OF HON. DON YOUNG,
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR PAUL WELLSTONE
SENATE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
HEARING ON AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
Mr~ Chairman, I want to commend the distinguished Chairman and
Vice-Chairman on their leadership on this important issue. As
usual, they convey their profound understanding of the history
that gave rise to the Indian Child Welfare Act, as well as the
deep significance to the Native American community, of the
principles underlying the Act.
I know that my friends in Indian
country in Minnesota are deeply appreciative of this Committee's
role, under the Chairman's leadership, in opposing those changes
that would undermine the Act, and In creatlng a forum for
testimony on compromise amendments.
I also want to thank the
witnesses who have taken the time to come and give testimony on
how to improve the Indian Child Welfare Act.

The Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 was enacted to put an end to
the practice of removing Indian children from their families,
their tribes, and their cultures. Unfortunately, there is a long
and shameful history of this practice in the United States.
In
1978, prior to the enactment of ICWA, State courts and child
welfare workers placed over 90~ of adopted Native-American
children in non-Native Amerlcan homes.
ICWA creates a framework
in which Indian tribes can participate in the placement process
instead lof being shut out. Their assured participation has
helped ~o preserve the cultural integrity of Indian tribes by
ensuring that tribal leadership retains the ability to make
decisio~s on matters involving the adoption and custody of Indian
children. Any changes or improvements to ICWA must not supersede
an individual tr'ibe's right to determine the criteria for tribal
members\lip as well as respecting the sovereignty of tribal
governments.
Both the Department of the Interior and the Department of Health
and Human Services agree that ICWA has worked well to safeguard
the int~rests of Indian children, especially when its provisions
are applied in a timely manner~ It is important to note that the
high-Profile problematic cases under ICWA, while undoubtedly
painful, for the participants, represent less than one-half of
one-percent of the total number of Indian adoptions since the Act
was pa~sed. I think it is important to consider the amendments
developed by Indian tribes and adoption advocates in order to
better Iserve the needs of Indian children and families.
The most
import~nt concern in any custody or adoption case is the best
interest of the child. The proposals developed by the NCAI in
conjun~tion with tribal attorneys and adoption attorneys, reflect
improv~ments to ICWA that will benefit Indian children,
especi~,lly changes to reduce delay in custody proceedings and to
streng~hen federal enforcement tools to promote compliance with
the Act.
Mr Chairman, Minnesota is home to a large number of Native
Ameri9ans, and the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and Saint Paul
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one of the largest urba I d'
1990 Indian child
n n lan populations in the country
In
,
ren accounted for nearly t
1
.
total adoptions statewide
.
we ve-percent of
ICWA, the adoption of Indianlc~~1~onfld7~i that, with the help of
ren
cooperative action involvin all c
Wl
cont~nue to be a
and strengthening the parti~ipatio~nc~rne? partles . . M~lntaining
adoptlon process is clearl'
0
t 7lbal authorltles in the
families, and Indian tribe~.ln the best lnterest of the children,
Thank you, Mr~ Chairman.
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OFFICE OF THE HENNEPIN COUNTY A:rTORNEY
2000 GOVE1l.t"lMENT CE.NTElil

MINNEAPOLIs. MINNESOIA 554a7

June 25, 1996
The Honorable Paul D. Wellstone

U.S. Senator

STATEMENT

717 Hart Senate OffIce Building

W~ingtono D.C•.20510

OF

Dear Senator weJIslone:

SETH P. WAXMAN

I am writing. as one plJbfic representative to another, to urge you to work. agaInst any
weakening amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Ad., 25 USC 1911 et Seq. The amendments
added in the House of Representatives to H.R. 3286, The Adoption Tax credit leg'siation and
removed in the Senate Indian Affairs Committee on june 19, would seriously u:ndermme the spirit
and intent qf the Indian ChUd Welfare Act.

ASSOCIATE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

.

Hennepin County has the largest urban Indian population in the COfJnt:ry outside of the
County of Los Angeles. We have a large number of cases that involve the Minl1esota Chippewa
Tribe. Red :Lake.Band of Chippewa Indians. and other various Tribes both within and outside of the
state of M il1lOesota. We strive to work closely with the Tnea! Representatives tel ensure that the Ad
.and its m~ld<l!eS are closely followed. We have found that the procedures thaI: are set out in the
fv;t are not a burden but an added protection to a sol/eregn nation.
Hennepin County meets reguiarly with Tribal Representatives to work closely together
in resolvinQl cases Involving Indian children. The Tribes ad as an appropnate third parent willing
and able to make dedsians regarding their children's welfare. Clear and consis.terrl c:ommume:ation
between tt,le County and the Tribes has resulted in better protection and serviCli!S for Indian

BEPORE THE

COMMITTEE ON lNDIAN AFFAIRS

UNITED STATES SENATE

CONCERNING

,d1ildren.
"
The proposed amendments would greatly damage indian children as it would remove
dedslOn-{"l\laking from a third apprapnate parent The Tribes have consistently demonstrated !hat
thel! only ~cem is for the future of their culture and their children. To take awWf that ability would

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
THE INDIAN CHILD WET>FARE ACT

etruIy net b¢ in the best interests of Indian children.

I strongly urge yOIl to work against any weakemng of the indian Ch~ld Welfare Ac... It
does not i,eNe the interests of the people of Minnesota or America -Indian or non-Indian - to
allow the proposed amendments to move forward.

sftY:iltfl(

v(~~

MICHAEL O. FREEMAN
Hennepin County Attorney
'T. D. Dj (612) Ma- SOl5
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Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vice Chairman, and members of the Committee,
I am Seth P. Waxman, Associate Deputy Attorney General at the
Department of Justice.

Thank you for inviting the Department to

present its views on proposals to amend the Indian Child Welfare
Act ("ICWA"), 25 U.S.C.

§

1901

et~.

The Administration and the

mellll:;lership.

~ Letter from Andrew FOi~ S , ASS1S
' t an t Attorney
General for Legislative Affairs t ~_
o '-uairman MCCain, June 18, 1'996.
We are informed by the Departments of the Interior and Health
& Human Services that ICWA
11
genera y wo~ks well, particularly When
the affected parties ar
d
e apprise of their statutory rights and

Attorney Gener,al support the right of Indian tribes to self-

duties and its provisions are' applied in a timely manner.

government and recognize the important needs of Indian children for

believe that many of the proposals developed by

caring families and nurturing homes.

attorneys, and adoption attorneys move the debate

proposals

under

consideration

We understand that the

represent

an

effort

to

reach

consensus among adoption attorneys and tribal representatives,
including the lirational Congress of American Indians (IINCAt II) •
Recently, the application of ICWA to a relatively small number
of voluntary aqoption cases has evoked intense debate in Congress.

direction.

NCAl,

We

tribal

in the right

These amendments

would clarify IewA, provide deadlines
to reduce delay" in custody proceedings,
and strengthen federal
enforcement tools to promote compliance
with ICWA in the first
instance.
As noted below, our comments on the draft proposals are
preliminary i.n nature.
We would be pleased to assist the Committee

Generally, in these cases<tndian parents or a tribe, alleging that

in

lCWA was not c9mplied with or was evaded, seek to recover custody

respectful of tribal self-government and promote timeliness and

of the tndianchildren.

certainty in voluntary adoptions of Indian children.
I.
The Right of Indian Tribes to Self-Government

The tragedy in these situations arises

from the length of time conSUmed by the legal proceedings.

Delay

causes anguish'and disruption, and one's heart goes out to all the
parents and prospective parents. and especially to the children.
who find themselves caught in the center of these disputes.
In consid¥ring amendments to ICWA, Congress should be mindful
of tCWA's

impo~tant

purposes and tribal rights of self-government.

The Justice Department supports the Committee's action on June 19,
1996,

that eliminated Title III of the Adoption promotion and

Stability Act
H.R.

3286,

~f

1996.

Although the

Depa~tment

we! opposed Title III because,

inconsistent

~lith

otherwise supports

in our view,

it was

tribal self-government in matters of tribal

its

effort

to

devefop

concrete

proposals

that

are

both

Since the formation of our Union, the United States has
recognized that Indian tribes
have the authority to govern their
members and their territory.
Cherokee Nation v, Georgia, 30 U.S.
(5 Pet.) 1, 17 (1831).
The United States haa entered into hundreds
of treaties and agreements with Indian tribes, pledging protection
for Indian tribes and securing th

t 'b
e r:t es' rights to the "highest
best" form of government, "self-government." Ex parte Crow
109 U.S. 556, 568

(18831.

IewA is a constitutionally valid

statute that is closely tied to Congress' "unique

bl.
.
igations" to
Indian tribes by protecting the best interests of Indian children
~

0
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agencies to make remedial efforts to prevent the breakup of the
and families while promoting tribal rights of self-government. ~

Indian family.

Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535, 555 (1972).

with Indian tribal governments.

Proteotion of their sovereign

status,

of

preservation
tribal

tribal

membership,

is

identity

the

to

that

of

relationship.

IewA establishes a dual jurisdictional system for
a)

fundamental

and

determination

Indian child custody proceedings:

1912(bi-(d).

custody or parental rights. IOWA requires the court to certify that

The united States has a government-to-government relationship

including

§

In any voluntary state-court proceeding for relinquishment of

"!'he Statutory Framework of the Indian Child Welfare Act

II.

25 U.S.C.

Congress confirmed the

it has explained the consequences of the action and that the Indian
parent has understood those consequences.

25 U.S.C. § 1913 (a).

No

consent to adoption is valid if made before an Indian child is born
or within ten days after birth. 2

Id.

Consent to adoption may be

withdrawn prior to ent ry 0 f a f'~nal decree, 2S U.S.C.

§

1913(0),

and consent to foster care placement may be withdrawn at any time.

exclusive jurisdiction of tribal courts in Indian child custody

25 U.S.C.

proceedings when the Indian child is domiciled in tribal territory;

collateral action may be maintained only on the grounds of fraud or

25

U.S.C. §1911(a);1 and b)

Congress created a procedure to

transfer off;reservation Indian child custody cases to tribal
courts, but allowed stat~ courts to retain jurisdiction of such
cases where 9Clod cause exists.

§

1913(bl.

After entry of a final adoption decree, a

duress within two years of th e d ecree, unless a longer period is
provided for by state law~
III.

25 U.S.C.

§

1913 (d) .

The Operation of the Indian Child Welfare Act

Notably, IewA reserves the right of

The Department of Justice has only a limited role in the

either parent. to "veto" the transfer of a case involving their

1mplementation of IOWA, so our knOWledge of how, and how well, IewA

child to tribal court.

works is premised largely on the reports of the Departments of the
Interior and Health and Human Services. 3 They report that leNA

25 U.S.C.

§

1911(b).

IewA est'.ablishes substantive and procedural protections for
In any
Indian children, Indian families, and Indian tribes.
involuntary st.:ate-court proceeding to place an Indian child outside

has worked well to preserve the J.ntegrity of Indian
and tribal relations, especially when I?art1es are informed

the home, I~A requires notice to the Indian parent or custodian
and the chil~'s tribe, and imposes a ten-day stay of proceedings,

~~n-d~Yl~rotective period is consonant with many state

which may be ~xtended to thirty days.

u:r;:t~

25 u.S.C.

§

1912 (a) .

IOWA

also establi~hes a right to counsel for indigent parents and a
right to exa/nine records,

and it requires state child welfare

1 ~ Fisher!v. District Court, 424 U.S. 382 (1976) (tribal courts
have exclusi~e jurisdiction over adoptions of Indian children who
are domicileQ, on the reservat~on) .

a~l

a d of the states do not permit parental consent
3 aye after a child is born. M. Hansen, "Fears
ABA Journal (November, 1994) at 59.

Hearing Before the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs

Tri~tftement:. of Joann seba,stian Morr:\.s, Acting Director, Offic~
E~:~~.~~,~~a:~t
~erv~ces, .National
BIA); ;J.d. (statement of Terry L Cross
(
~u:ec~or,
,Indian child Welfare Ass;n); .;j,g:
f

ga~ashJt1boB, PreB~dent,

National Congress of American
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In fact,

about ICWA and it ie applied in a timely marmer. 4

49 Cal. Rptr. 2d 507 (1996).

In that case, twin girls of Indian

despite some recent concern about ICWA's application to certain

descent were placed with a non-Indian family when their biological

off-reservation cases, legislators seem to agree that ICWA works.

parents relinquished them to an adoption agency.

As Representative Pryce explained,

parents and the

~

still working."

"ICWA has worked, and it is

Statement of Representative pryce, 142 Congo

Under ICWA, courts are able to tailor foster care and adoptive

children,

Indian children to meet

families,

and tribes.

J.nterested tribe subsequently challenged the

The ensuing protracted litJ.gation has disrupted the

lives of all those who are involved in the dispute.

Ree. H4808-4809 (May 10, 1996).

placements of

adoption.

The biological

the best

interests of

We understand that the vast

Had

ICWA

been complied with in that instance. however, most of the delay -and quite possibly the litigation itself

would have been

The biological parents would have been required to wait

significant

10 days after birth to relinquish their rights, and when they did

problems.

The application of ICWA to a limited number of cases

they would have been instructed by a jUdge as to their rights

involving

adoptive

biological

parente

majority

of

criticism.

these

casee

are

placements
or the

This criticr'sm,

adjUdicated

that

child's

are
tribe,

without

later

challenged

however,

has

by

drawn

the statute and the consequencee of their waiver of those
None of this occurred.
therefore,

in turn, provides the impetus for

These cases are difficult and heart-rending,
conse~ences

ICWA's statutory

to provide incentives that ICWA is complied with early

amendments to 'the ICWA.

tragic

and that created the problem.

,
.
Signals a need to fJ.ne-tune
"

for all parties to the

often having

dispute.

It

is

important to reiterate, however, that these problematic cases are

in the adoption process.
Many supporters of Title III. focussing solely on Bridget R.
other

anomalous

cases,

make

the

assumption

that

rCWA's

to these cases will produce a particular outcome,

not indicative of the marmer in which ICWA operates in the vast
Further, many of those cases would not have

the removal of children from non-Indian adoptive parents.

been problema~ic if ICWA;s dictates had been complied with at the

facts of the very case addressed in the Supreme court's seminal

majority of in,stances.

outset of the :adoption process.

uecJ.sJ.on on ICWA, Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians v. Holyfield,

For example, among the cases commonly cited for the need to

30 (1969), however, demonstrate that this assumption is

amend ICWA is ,the adoption that provided the factual predicate for

In Holyfield. three years after a state court had issued

the In re Bridget R. decision by the California Court of Appeal.
I

4
other pos!itive results reported under ICWA are the developm7nt
of tribal juvr-nile codes, tribal court processes for address~ng
child welfareiissues. and tribal child welfare serv~ces.

adoption

order placing

Indian

children

domiciled

on

the

with a non-Indian family, the Supreme Court reversed
holding that the tribal court had exclusive jurisdiction
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The Supreme Court noted that

The Supreme Court held in San t a Cl ara Pueblo v. Martinez, 436

"[hlad the mandate of the ICWA been followed [at the outset] much

U.8. 49 (1978), that the power to determine tribal membership is a

potential anguish might have been avoided."

fundamental aspect of tribal self-gove:rnment, akin to the power of

over the case.

490 U.S. at 52-53.

Id. at 53-54.

The

Court deferred to the "experience, wisdom, and compassion of the
Choctaw tribal courts 'to fashion an appropriate remedy.
54.

II

Id. at

Following transfer of the case to tribal court, the tribal

court determined that it was in the children'S best interest to
rema~n

in the current placement with Vivian Holyfield, the nOn-

Indian adoptive parent.

In order to preserve the link between the

children and the tribe, the court made arrangements for continued
contact with extended family members and the Tribe.
demonstrates,

As Holyfield

ICWA does not resolve the ultimate issue of who

should have custody of a particular Indian child; rather it allows
courts to ma~e that deci~ion on a case-by-case basis taking into

the United States to determine citizenship.

Tribal membership is

thus a matter of tribal law which should be determined by tribal
government institutions.

As

Supreme Court explained in Iowa

t'~e
u

..
M",u...t..u~a!.ll-....oI,-n1.!Ss""-l.C:!:o!..':....lVL..~~;aR!.s.!]~:g
. a an e, 4 80 U.S. 9, 16 (1987):

"AdjUdication

of such matters by any nontribal court .also in
' f rlnges
'
upon tribal
law-making authority because tribal courts are best qualified to
interpret and apply tribal law. n
States

"have

often failed

to

Moreover, Congress found that
recognize

relations of Indian people. II

the

essential

tribal

~

United

25 U.S.C. § 1901(5);
States v. Kagama, 118 U.S. 318, 384-385 (1886).

Title III's proposaf to establish a system wherein federal

account the best interests of the child.

statutory protections turn not on tr~bal
government determinations

IV.

of tribal membership, but on a tribal member's degree of .social,

Proposed Amendments to the Indian Child welfare ACt
The

Adm~nistration

and the Attorney General strongly support

the AdoptiOn! Promotion and StaJ:;lility Act of 1996. without Title
III.S

within a reservation unless-(li at least one of the child's biolo~icalparents '
,Indian descent; and
~
is of

The Department, however, opposes the Title III amendments

to IewA as PFssed by the Rouse because they would interfere with
tribal self-government and undercut tribal court jurisdiction. 6
In a le~ter from Assistant Attorney General Pois to Speaker
S
Gingrich, da~ed May, 10. 1996, the Department also indicated that
to avoid Ele'tenth Amendment concerns, Title II should be amended to
reflect that lit is passed pursuant to both Congress' spending power
and its enfofcement authority under the Fourteenth Amendment.
I

6
As pass~d by the House, Title III of the Adoption Promotion
and Stability Act of 1996 would have amended ICWA to provide that:
(a) th[~ ICWA] does not apply to any child custody proceeding
involvitJ,g a child who does not reside or is not domiciled
I
I

(2l at; lea~t ~m~ of the, child I s biological parents
maJ.l:,1t,':lJ.ns sJ.~~fJ.cant social, cultural, or
lOt" 1
~ffJ._J.ation w1th the Indian tribe of which
po J. J.ca
J.8 a member.
either parent

(b)

The ~act'7al determination as to whether a biolo ical

~;~~~~ ;~J.nta~nhs shignificant social, cultural or poli~ical

~J.a J.on WJ.t t e Indian tribe of which either parent is a
~~mberh'lShall be based on such affiliation as of the time of
e C J. d custody proceeding.

~~)sThe de~erminat~on ~hat this title does not apply pursuant
not ~8~~tJ.~n (a) fJ.s fJ.nal, ~~d, t~ereaf~er! this title shall
custody eocasd1~ 0 7 detle7IDJ.nJ.ng JUrisdJ.ction over any child
pr ee ~ng J.nvo vJ.ng the child.
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cultural,

or political

affiliation"

with an

Indian

tribe

contrary to recognized rights of tribal self-government.
extent that Title III authorizes state courts to mak:e

The

1s

Department

Moreover, Title III grafts onto ICWA a subjective and open-

litigation.

will

increase

the

on

custody proceedings and is willing to work with Congress to explore

aspects

if anything,

consensus

these

these prOVisions.

t:hat,

to develop

proposals to increase certainty in the early stages of child

determinations, it further undermines tribal self-government and

test

efforts

To the

the objectives of ICWA.

ended

supports

quantum

of

The existing trigger for ICWA -- tribal membership and

of

alternative

The NCAI proposals relating to the procedural

ICWA generally

appear

to the more radical

to

provide

a

constructive

changes of Title III,

which

represent a departure from the goals of ICWA and undermine tribal
sovereignty.

eligibility for tribal membership -- is readily discernible by an

B.

inquiry to the relevant tribal government.

In contrast,

the

The NCAl proposals also seek to clariiy IewA's requirements.

"social,

test incorporates

The Department does not at this juncture have comments on the

subjective criteria more likely to create additional litigation,

particular language of most of these, except one proposal that

with attendant delays in the adoptive placement of Indian children,

requires attorneys who facilitate adoptive placements to advise the

than to "stre~mline" adop~ive placements.

parents of Indian childreh concerning the scope of the IOWA.

v.

Tribal P+Oposals for Reform of rewA

Department of Justice has reservations about this provision only to

A.

the extent that it might be construed to limit an attorney's

cultural,

or pOlitical affiliation"

Procedural Reforms

In

respo~se

to some of the concerns raised in the context of

Clarification of IewA Requirements

ability to discuss the feasibility of various options with his or

voluntary adoptions, Indian tribes have made proposals to promote

her client.

timeliness and certainty in voluntary adoptions.

VI.

NCAI,

which

The

Noncompliance and Enforcement

represents ove.r 200 Indian tribes, has worked with tribal attorneys

In testimony before this Conrrnittee in May 1995, the Department

and adoption al;torneys on proposals that, consistent with the right

of the Interior and a number of other witnesses cited widespread

of Indian tribes to self-government, ICWA be amended by, inter

noncomp11ance with IOWA by states. 7

alia,

providi~g

clear standards for notification to tribes in

the Interior and Health & Human

Reports by the Departments of

Serv~ces

on Indian child welfare

voluntary adoptive placements of Indian children; establishing
deadlines for !tribal intervention in such cases; and limiting the
time

for biofogical parents to

placements.

withdraw consent

to

adoptive

7 The Department of Health and Human Services ~ssued a p~ogram
instruction on August 11, 1995, requirlng states beginning in FY
1996, to report measures taken under their child welfare service
under Title lV-E of the Social security Act to comply with
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also

have

emphasized

enforcement

problem of noncompliance,

problems. 8

To

NCAI proposed criminal

address

the

sanctions

to

NCAI language would add a new Section 1924 to Title 25, making it

adoptions of Indian children.
We

related to

which under the current ICWA definition includes both biological
25 U.S.C. § 1903.

propos~d,

Section 1924 would apply broadly to

"any proceedio.g or potential proceeding involving a child who is or
may be an Indl,an child for purposes of this Act" and would target
"en~ourages

omissions."

or facilitates fraudulent representations or

Several of these phrases raise the constitutional

concerns of vagueness and overbreadth.
conduct

tar~ted

by

proposed

In addition, the underlying

Section

1924,

"fraudulent

representations or omissions." is often difficult to prosecute.
Parts 2 and 3 of the proposed sanctions. which address "conspiracy"
and

"aiding and

abetting,"

are

not

necessary.

offenses are already codified in 18 U.S.C.
As the Committee

cons~ders

§

because

371 and 18 U.S.C.

appreciate

Chairman, and the

The section specifically exempts any "parent of an Indian child,"

anyone who

hope today's hearing will promote consensus on proposals to

government and conducive to certainty and timeliness in voluntary

(1)
encourager]
or
facilitate[]
fraudulent
representations or omissions regarding whether a child or
parent is Indian, or (2) conspire [] to encourage or
facilitate such representations or omissions. or (3)
aide] orabet(] such representations or omissions having
reason to know that such representations or omissions are
being made and may have a material impact on the
application of this Act.

currently

We

amend rCWA in a manner that t", both respectful of tribal self-

a criminal violation to

As

compliance with IewA.
CONCLUSION

discourage fraudulent practices in Indian adoptions.

and adoptive parents.

to consider 18 U.S.C. Iii 1001 as a model for sanctions to improve

these
§

2.

this issue further, it may be fruitful

8 Opportuniti~s for ACF to Improve child Welfare Services and
Protections fot Native American Children, Off. of the Insp. Gen.,
Dept. of Healt4 and Human Services (1994); Indian Child Welfare: A
Status Report. inept. of Interior (1988).

ICWA,

the

efforts

Comm~ttee

that

the

Chairman,

the

Vice

are making to foster dialogue on issues

consistent

with

the

government-to-government

relations between the United States and Indian tribes.
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Question 1. In your view, would the compromise adequately
protect tribal sovereignty? How?

u.s. Department of Justice
Office of Legislative AfflUrs

Office of the Assistant Attorney General

Kiuhington. DC. 20530

August 9, 1996

The Honorable John McCain
Chairman
Committee on Indian Affairs
united States Senate
Washington, DC 20510-6450
Dear Mr. Chairman:
Enclosed are the responses to the questions regarding
amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act that you sent to
Associate Deputy Attorney General Seth Waxman on June 28, 1996.

Response:
The set of proposals cooperatively developed by the National
Congress of American Indians ("NCAI"), tribal representatives,
and adoption attorneys would amend the Indian Child Welfare Act
("ICWA"), 25 U.S.C. §§ 1901 ~ ~ , by providing clear standards
for notification of Indian tribes in voluntary adoptive
placements of Indian children; establishing deadlines for tribal
intervention in such cases; establishing time limits on
withdrawal of consent to adoptive placements by biological
parents; and providing sanctions for willful violations of reWA,
among other things. The compromise proposals are designed to
promote timeliness and certainty in voluntary adoptions of Indian
children while providing due respect for tribal self-government.
We understand that S. 1962, The Indian Child Welfare Act
Amendments of 1996, is, to a large extent, based on these
proposals. The Department believes S. 1962 represents a sound
approach to amending the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) to
address the concerns of its critics without compromising tribal
or the best interests of Indian children.

Question 2. Would the compromise sufficiently advance the
goals of certainty, speed and stability in adoptions
involving Indian children? How?

The Office of Management and Budget has advised,this
Department that it has no objection to the presentat~on of these
responses from the standpoint of the Administration's program.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if we may be of
additional assistance.
Sincerely,

L!rAjk~

Andrew Fois '~..f:,,1/-F"
Ass~stant At[jrne y General

CC:

The Honqrable Daniel K. Inouye
RankingiMinority Member

Response:
The NCAI/adoption attorney compromise proposals seek to
pr'onlol:e timeliness in voluntary adoptions of Indian children by
clear standards for notification of Indian tribes in
:~~:~~~~:;~~ adoptive placements. In addition, the compromise
are designed to promote certainty and stability by
that biological parents are advised of their rights
giving consent to adoption, thereby enhancing sound
d1,~~;~~~~:~~~cl~:~n~~ and by establishing time limits on any
w
of consent to adoptive placements by the biological
pclrE~nts, which would promote stability.
The compromise proposals
provide a framework for crafting consensual visitation
a~~~~~;~~lm:.~~~~, whereby Indian children would be able to maintain
c
their extended Indian families and Indian tribes
though they are placed with a non-Indian adoptive family.

~

----------,'-_:::a........-""'-,
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Question 3. The attorney for the Rost family says in
her written testimony that if these compromise
amendments had been law in 1993 the "tragedy" which
ensued in the Rost case would never have happened. Do
you agree with her assessment?
Response:
In its testlmony before the Committee on June 26, the
Department noted that if ICWA had been complied with at the
outset of the Bridget Rost case, most of the delay involved in
that case might have been avoided.
The NCAI/adoption attorney
compromise proposals are designed to promote better compliance
with ICWA by providing clear standards for notification of Indian
tribes in voluntary adoptive placements of Indian children,
providing deadlines for intervention by Indian tribes, ensuring
that biological parents are advlsed of their rights prior to
giving consent to such adoptions, providing greater flexibility
in adoptive placements through consensual visitation agreements,
and enhancing federal enforcement tools. The Department,
therefore, believes that the NCAI/adoption attorney compromise
proposals will help to avert tragedies such as the Rost case.
In her ,testimony, Jane Gorman, the attorney for the Rost
family, suggested that the protracted litigation in the Rost
case, and i~s attendant delay, would not have happened if the
compromise proposals had been in place. Ms. Gorman has personal
knowledge of the case, and we know of no reason to question her
assessment.
Questiqn 4. In your view, is the compromise the product of
good f~ith efforts on the part of the adoption community?

- 4 -

interfered with tribal court jurlsdiction. We support this
Committee's action striking Title III and its efforts to develop
consensus on ICWA amendments that are both respectful of tribal
self-government and conducive to certainty and timeliness in
voluntary adoptions of Indian children. Accordingly, the
Department believes that Title III has been dealt with
appropriately by the Committee.
Question 6. Is it possible that the Title III provisions on
"Indian descent" passed by the House would make ICWA
vulnerable to challenge under the U.S. Constitution and the
Adarand case?
Response:
We do not believe so. We read the term "Indian descent" in
section 114(a) (1) of Title III as referring to the definition of
"Indian" set forth in section 1903(3) of ICWA. That section
defines "Indian" as "any person who is a member of an Indian
tribe." Accordingly, under Title III, the application of ICWA
would continue to be based on the tribal status of either the
Indian child or one of the child's biological parents. The
Supreme Court has upheld legislation based upon tribal membership
criteria. See Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535 (1972).
Question 7. Would you briefly discuss some of the procedural
due process issues raised by Title III? In particular, the
potential for State court determinations regarding triba~
membership without notice to Indian tribes, and the
possibility that such determinations would not be subjec~ to
appellate review?
Response:

Respon~e:

The Department of Justice did not participate in the
communications between the National Congress of American Indians,
tribal repr~sentatives and the adoption community. We have no
reason to doubt that the compromise is not a good faith effort on
behalf of the adoption community.
Questiqn 5. What issues are addressed in Title III that
have not been addressed in the compromise language?
Can and should these issues be addressed legislatively?
How?
ResponSJe:
The DeJartment of Justice opposed Title III of the Adoption
Promotion a~d Stab~lity ~ct, as passed by the House, because it
was inconsi SJ t nt wlth trlbal self-government determinations
7
concerning ttrlbal membershlp and potentially would have

I

Title III would not authorize state courts to determine
tribal membership. The right of Indian tribes to make such
determinations would remain undisturbed. However, Title III does
provide that, by itself, the tribal membership of either an
Indian child or a biological parent of a child eligible for
tribal membership would be insufficient to trigger the federal
protections of ICWA. Rather, in deciding Whether ICWA would
apply, state courts also would be required to assess the extent
of the social, cultural, and political ties maintained between
the tribe and at least one of the child's biological parents.
In our view, the problem created by this provision of Title
III is not one of procedural due process. Title III would
~~~:~~~~~~~tthe traditional deference given by Congress to tribal
9
determinations of tribal membership for purposes of
de,tE!r1nini,ng whether particular individuals are "Indian" and hence
eligible
the protections of ICWA.
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Question 8. In what ways does IeWA work, or not work, for
the best interests of Indian children?
Response:
The Department of Justice has only a limited role ~n the
litigation of IeWA cases, so our knowledge of how, and how well,
ICWA works is premised largely on the reports of the Departments
of the Interior and Health and Human Services. They report that
ICWA has generally worked well to preserve the integrity of
Indian families and tribal relations, especially when parties are
informed of the requirements of the statute and it is applied in
a timely manner.
IeWA;s statutory design is intended to protect the best
interests of Indian children by protecting the integrity of
Indian families and, except when necessary and appropriate, by
preventing involuntary removal of Indian children from their
homes. See 25 u.s.e. §§ 1902, 1912-1913. IeWA also establishes
a presumption that maintaining tribal relations is in the best
interests of Indian children.
To ensure that courts have the latitude to determine the
best interes!:s of the child, IeWA contains "good cause"
provisions ip 25 u.s.e. §§ 1911(b) , 1915(a) and (b). These
provisions are designed to provide tribal and state courts with
the necessary flexibility to tailor their orders to serve the
best interes!:s of each Indian child when in a particular
circumstance! serving the best interests of the child is in
tension with' the other dictates of IeWA.
Questioh 9. From your review of the actions taken by Indian
tribes ~n the area of child welfare, how have tribal
governm~nts and tribal courts exercised their
respons~bilities under ICWA?
Respons~:

The Department of Justice defers to the Departments of the
Interior and Health and Human Services for a response to this
question.
Questio~ 10.
interes~s of

How does current law balance the best
Indian children and the interests of
Indian families and Indian tribes?

Respons~:
i

ICWA pr?tects the best interests of Indian children by
preserving the integrity of Indian families, and by preventing
involuntary temoval of Indian children from their homes, except
when such action is necessary and appropriate.
25 u.s.e. §§
!

1912. IeWA also establishes a presumption that tribal
are better situated than state courts to make Indian child
cU.st:O(ly decisions, but in cases arising off-reservation,' provides
parent may veto transfer of an Indian child custody
from state court to tribal court.
25 u.s.e. § 1911.
Further~ IeWA e~tablishes a presumption that maintaining
relat~ons ~s ~n the best int.erests of Indian children and
promotes placement of Indian children with Indian families.
IeWA
that the preferences of the parents and the Indian
be con~idered, and directs the courts to "give weight"
des~re for anonymity.
25 u.s.e. § 1915(c).
through its "good cause" provisions, IeWA provides
courts with the flexibility to tailor their
,
the best interests of each Indian child based
un~que circumstances of that child.
25 u.s.e. §§
1915(a) and (b); see also 25 U.S.C. § 1916 ("best
interests of the child").

Question 11. How does current law protect the interests of a
biological parent who objects to transfer of a child welfare
case from state to tribal court jurisdiction?
Response:
With regard to children who do not reside on the tribe's
ICWA provides that foster care or termination of
parent,al rights proceedings shall be transferred from state court
tr~bal court absent good cause to the contrary, "absent
objectionby either parent." 25 u.s.e. § 1911(b).
If either
objects to such transfer, the proceedings would remain ~n
court. Thus, IeWA g~ves b'?th parents a "veto" over any
requesit to ~ransfer an Ind~an ch~ld welfare proceeding from state
to tr~bal court.
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Mr. Chainnan, distinguished members of the Committee on Indian Affairs:
Thank: you for affording me the opportunity to address you concerning the
Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.
I come befOTe you today encouraged by the movement toward needed reform
of the lewA, and I am willing to work with the Committee and other
interested parties, some of whom will testify before you today, in hopes that
a true compromise that satisfies the interests of all sides can be reached.

'.mE BOJII'OJitULR :DJmOR.m PRYCE (0&-15)

Let me begin by saying that I believe the leWA was well-intended
legislation, and I continue to support its original and intended objectives.
Protecting the best interests of Indian children and promoting stability and
security among their families are certainly among the most worthy of all
goals.
However, today an overly broad interpretation of the reWA by many courts
has gone far beyond the protection and preservation of Indian famili~ and
Native American heritage. Children have been denied placement and)
adoption in permanent, stable homes, as their rights and those of their parents
are made subordinate to tribal claims based often on remote and minimal
tribal connections.

m

Mr. Chairman, children in adoptive homes have faced the horrifying

possibility of being removed from the only parents and homes they have ever

known, even under circumstances where their natur.u parents:
-were not enrolled members of a tribe
-never resided on a reservation
-never had any meaningful contact with a tribe or Indian culture
-were of a primary cultural heritage other than Native American
-voluntarily relinquished their parental rights
-AND in some instances, even chose the couple they wanted to raise their
child.

It is the appUcation of leWA ill these cases that concerns me and which
selVes to discourage potential adoptive parents from pursuing adoption. Title
m attempts to address these concerns. As passed by the House, Title m
would prevent disruption in both the placement and adoption of children
whose parents have no significant affiliation with a tribe.
The goals underlying Title m and which I believe should be the basis of any
reWA reform include the following:
To place children in need of permanent, loving homes and minimize the
risk of disrupted or failed adoptions.
1.
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To give due consideration to .Europe~~Amer!-can, Afric~n-Amc:rican, ..
Asian-American, and Hispamc-Amencan hen~ges o.f children m add~tion
to their Native-American heritage, rather than 19nonng all other e~mc and
racial backgrounds in determining when ICWA. s~ould :,-pply, particularly
under circumstances where there exists no.affiliatIOn Wlth a ,tribe a~d the
child's Indian blood relationship is attenuated at best. Conti'!ued dIsregard
for all other heritages will no doubt lead to the eventual demISe of leWA,
and with it the good which it is achieving.
To respect the rights of birthparents of ~ative American descent, who
choose to place their children for adoptlon.
To promote the best interests of children as a paramount consideration in
all child custody proceedings.
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protection to adoptive parents and children in those instances where there was
no way of knowing that Native American heritage was involved at the time of
the adoptive placement.
Ironically, many birthparents feel the need to conceal their heritage, in order
to avoid the intrusive consequences of lCWA. Sadly, many parents see
abortion as th~r only option, when instead, we should be providing all
possible alternatives to abortion and assurances to birthmothers who choose to
place their children for adoption, that it will be done in a timely manner, and
that the;y will have a voice in that decision.
No other population within our society faces the risk of having decisions
about their Children thwarted by unwanted, third party intervenors. Those
who.parent children of Indian descent would be required to provide
notification of the most personal, of all decisions, rather than enjoy the right
to privacy afforded the rest of us.

Although it contains many worthy objectives and provisions, the proposal
before you today fails to address many of the issues and c~rrent problems
with ICWA which led to the introduction and passage of Title m of H.R.
3286, by the House of Representatives.

Further, it is my impression the notification p1"O~s called for by tWs
proposal would be extremely cumbersome, and I suspect many of us would
not be able to provide all the infonnation requested.

First, let me focllls on what I feel ~ positive about ~e NCAl's prol?osal; I
agree that parents of Native, Amencan des.cent wanting to pla~e theIr clrildren
for adoption Shoijld be appnsed of all aVaIlable placement options as well as
the application of this Act.

As written, this proposal could serve to broaden the likelihood of disrupted
adoptions by permitting not only a biological parent, but also a tribe, to
petition the court for nullification of finalized adoptions in the event the
proposed notification requirements were not complied with in every detail.

I also understand the importance of notif?cation to the tri~, and support time
limits upon a tri~e's ability to intervene In volun~, ad~ptive placements, as
this will help to ,ensure the timely placement of children In permanent homes.

Furthermore, the variations in time limits concem\ng tribal intervenlion would
prove to be most confusing even to courts well-versed in the ICWA, as il
appears separate notifications would be required in each of the proc.eedings
involved. I am most concerned that these provisions which are intended to
facilitate the timely placement of children in permanent homes could have
instead, the unintended effect of delaying such placement.

Further you ma'y be assured that I in no way condone unscrupulous or
unethi~t condudt on behalf of a~?rneys in ~ c.apa7ity, under m
circumstances. ~ feel that penahzmg such benavlOr IS necessary.
Finally, allowing for visitation agreements betw~n adoptive fanrilies,
birthparents anditheir tribes: as p~ ?f an w!?ption decree may ~erve to ,
decrease the like!tihood of dIsruption m adoptive plarem~nts, while enabling
children to main,tain desired ties to their culture and hentage.
However, I havJ: some serious r~ations about what is not address~ in the
draft amendments we are discussing today. ,I whol~hearted~y agr~ Wl~
Senator Glenn r~garding the problems asSOCiated With required n~tification
when a biotogicw. parent chooses not to disclose the Native American ancestry
of their child or! is not aware of it. Any amendment to this Act must afford

Finally, this proposal does not address the issue of retroactive membership.
Congress could not have intended that legitimate, voluntary adoptions be
reversed as the result of birthparents joining or being enrolled by another in a
tribe ~ the relinquishment of parental rights, the placement of children in
loving homes, and the commencement of adoption proceedings. A
prohibition against retroactive enrollment and recognition of membership for
purposes of rCWA's application is most certainly within the authority of the
u.S. Congress as we 6ave the responsibility to determine the scope of
ICWA's application as a federal law.
Not addressed by this proposal is the fact that children are being claimed by
trihal authorities even in the absence of any prior recognition of their parents
3

2
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as tribal members, and based upon the smallest fractions of genetic Indian
ancestry. Our nation's courts are in desperate need of direction from
Congress on this point. Currently, individuals are deemed members of a
tribe when, the tribe says they are members, irrespective of the actual date of
enrolltneIrt or acknowledgment of membership. And as we have seen,
sometimes it may be months following the relinquishment of parental rights
and placement for adoption.
Even those of us who are adoptive parents cannot begin to imagine the
heartbreak associated with the loss of a child under these circumstances, and
who among us could even pretend to understand the horror and p~ felt by a
child of tender years being removed from the only parents and faffilly he or
she has ever known ?
Mr. Chairman, so many of these issues are ones of fundamental fairness and
recognition of the basic human rights afforded all citizens who live within our
great democracy.
Children are not chattel, nor are they tlie personal property of an Indian tribe
or their parents. They are individuals who h~ve unique and· fun~amen~
rights and needs. Above all, they have the nght to permanency m a lovmg,
nurturing, family environment providing them stability and security. They
should have all these rights, irrespective of their race, as do all other
American children:.
Mr. Chainnan, I understand this proposal is continually evolving and that
further chmnges have been suggested, and I am hopeful that is the case. I
sincerely a;ppreciate the efforts of all the tribes and individuals who have
participatelfl in discussions and negotiations leading to the proposal offered by
the National Congress of American Indians. And I remain most hopeful that
we can acitieve a consensus regarding ICWA reform.
In closing, I look forward to wor.ld.ng with the Committee, the Native
American !community, and all interested parties toward acceptable, consensus
legislation!. I respectfully ask this Committee during its deliberations to focus
on language that will truly address the problems at hand.
Thank YOt:l, Mr. Chairman.
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Ulalblngton. DIC 20515
June 14, 1996
Senator John McCain
241 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington,DC 20510

Dear Senator McCain:
We write in response to comments recently provided b Mr ~
L C
.
Director of the National Indian Child VI< Ifaie As . f
. erry.. ross, Executive
~~~~: the Adoption Promotion and Stability Act :O~:6,np:=b;~eT::a~~~:~~'1O,
We beli~ve the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 (lCWA) was well-intended Ie 'slation and
we continue to su~~ its original objectives: to protect the best interests of InJkn hildre
and p!"Omote the stability and security of Indian tribes and families throu h the
c
n
establishment of fede~ stal!dards for the ~ of Indian chiloo;n fror: their families and
p~cement of such children m foster or adoptive homes reflecting the unique values of Indian
cu ~~. ICWA has worked to prevent the removal of Native-American children from their
families and culture, and we remain most supportive of the Act's original and intended
pUIpOse.

~r~::n:::n~d~~::.ments

of Mr. Cross, we respectfully offer the following observations

ehildrenTitle moo in no way m:gates or. denies any of the protections currently afforded Indian
c
un r ICWA. Tnbes retaID all of the followmg:
- ~fere~ in p~ment with extended family, other tribal members or Indian
families, m adoptive placements of Indian chililren under state law', '
- Ex~I!lsive jUris~tion ~v~r child cu;stody proceedings involving Indian children
domiciled or residing Within reservations;
- Ab~ty in ~tate court p~gs to request transfer of foster care placements and
cas::s. mvo~v~g the te~tion of parental rights to an Indian child not do . iled
resI<ling Within a reservation;
nnc
or
in st;ate court proceedings for the foster care placement of or
- Ri~ht.f{' intefrvene tal
te
nnlDlluon 0 paren nghts to, an Indian child;
,
Title m of.H.R.. 32~6 simply serves to clarify the scope of ICWA's application in
to
dismp~o~ m ~th the p~cem~nt and adoption of children whose parents
ar:;.~tion 'Y~th an Indian tribe. ICWA protects against the "removal" of
err families and tnDes. It is hard to argue that children of minimaI
i~::,~:JJ~~ and wh!?se pare!1ts ba:ve no affiliation with an Indian tribe are in fact being
an Indian family, tribe, or culture.
"
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affiliation with a tribe or Indian culture, th~t child is "
•
If a child's p~nt~ mam~ nohi h would reflect the "unique values of Indian culture.
not going to be raIsed ma setting w .c
li) Children of Indian descent whose
(Section 1902- Congress~onal dl~tion~~n~Yshould not be forced into cultural
parents were not raIsed mann
env
h
surroundings and home settings that are foreign to tern.
•

•

0

0

I
langnage currently used by some
•
Section 301 of Title ill co~tains common =se~~~ying t1Ie ~riginaI intent of ICWA.
courts, that clarifies the Act J"~:eat~m:: fro~ the outset t1Ie scope of ICWA's ed
Under H.R. 32861 courtsllaran
s tl being spent to engage in expensive and protraC! dre
3;pplication. PreciOUS do s c~~e~dian child welfare system, where too many chil n
litigation to
canlangnish
msteadbe
placedplacements
m
in foster
while awaiting lOVing , permanent, homes.
continue

rturned under ICWA is but one issue of grave
•
The possibility of ad?Ptionst: be~~f~cw A is being applied to child cus~y
concern. Of equal concehilrndreis ~e ~~om t1Ie Act was not intended to apply. Children are
proceedings involVing c .
n or.
I because of their race or lineal descent,
subjected to claims of tribal, Jut;IsdlctlO; so~e Y re children are denied placement in. .
irrespective of t1Ieir parents WIshes. hurt ~rmo o~e instances years prior to the fmalizatIon
permanent
~omes f'do~ mtont tss :d :J:.o~e of t1Ieir natural parents are made
of adoptionsand
as lov~g
t~elf n~hts an meres
subordinate to tnbal claims.
•

0

0

0

0

,
.
th H se Resources Committee was
• .
C0'1!trary to the assertions of Mr. cro~ied :me~dments to the Indian Child Welfare
originally ~equested to hold heanngson prop 0 Ma 10 1995 hearings were held on ~.R.
Act at the. pe~g of ~e ~t~ ~0~~~~6 b~for/t1Ie Subco~mittee on Native Amencan
1448,Insul~
a b~1 Affarrs
sffililar tthOatTIcove
e redot1Ie ·is;ues of Indian adoption under ICWA.
and
!
f S ·conc~ming
764 companion
to invited
H.R.
•
On!July
24,1995, Senator Glenn (sponsor ~
ICWAlegislation
reform and
1448), Reifresentative Solomon and I ~sted ~tt:~eJng. These groups ~cluded ~he
all of the groups who att~nded the ,Su omm Association of American Indian Affarrs, and
National eongre~s of ~ative Amenl:~bi~~n, to name a few. No one attend~ except an
the Nati0njU Indian Child ~;:: frrm who lobbies Congress on behalf of Native
attorney
frpmInput
a localdwads
. were requested yet none were received.
AmericansL
an a VIce

of.
H.
R 3286
•
Mo'st recentIy. T't!
I ill
e
.. was referred
d·d tto the Committee on Resources,
which could have amended the bill to its liking but I no.

sugge~ted

i .
. red 0nly. by of
state supreme courts, as
•
A review of ICWA cases conslde
the extent of litigation resulting
Mr. Crossf d?es not ,provide,an accu=;c~ou1~:ou know, the majority of state c~>urt
ICWA's
m adoption
g . rt . In addition , unpublished and pending
litigation application
rjever reaches
the state proc
supreme cou
are Iikewi~e not included.

•
During hearings before the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs on May 11,
1988, while testifying on the issue of tribal intervention in voluntary adoptions, Ross
SwinImer, Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs stated, "We have seen case after case of
this happening under current law." Our research has identified hundreds of cases throughout
the country where ICWA has been an issue in adoptive placements.
•
Nothing in Title ill prevents tribes from providing young Indian parents with all
available
information to help them make informed decisions regarding adoptive placements
for
their children.
•
Contrary to the assertions of Mr. Cross, at no time have we stated that the Indian
Child Welfare Act was not intended to provide protections to off-reservation Indian children.
At the time of ICWA's enactment, off-reservation Indian families were among the most
vulnerable and accessible to scrutiny by state agencies. It does not follow, however, that
lewA should apply in state court proceedings where the natural parents are not enrolled
members, and have no meaningful ties to an Indian tribe, Indian country or culture. Under
such circumstances, the state has a legitimate interest in assuring that t1Ie best interests of
children residing and domiciled within its jurisdiction are served.
•
In cases where ICWA is determined to be t1Ie applicable law, off-reservation parents
currently have the right to object to a traIIsfer to tribal court and the state court has the right
to retain jurisdiction for good cause. This remains unchanged by Title ill.
•
Any suggestion that a grandparent or extended family member can maintain t1Ie
requisite tribal affiliation for ICWA to be applied is flawed. The current definition of
"Indian Child"
requires t1Ie child to be a member of the tribe or the biological child of a
member
of a tribe.
If Congress had intended ICWA to extend to all blood relations irrespective of their
•
affiliation with a tribe, the definition of "Indian Child" would instead only require that t1Ie
child be a lineal descendant of a member of a tribe. Such an assertion was previously
rejected by the Senate dUring consideration of S. 1976, almost ten years ago.
•
Furthermore, nothing in Section 301 will prevent tribes from providing courts with
all information they deem relevant in establishing tribal affiliation. In addition, Section 301
provides a constitutionally sound basis for determining jurisdiction as opposed to subjecting
children to coverage under ICWA solely because of their lineal descent, or race.
•
With respect to Section 302 of Title ill and the issue of tribal membership, Congress
could not have enVisioned t1Ie possibility of adoptions being disrupted or overturned as the
result of birthparents joining or being enrolled in a tribe after t1Ie voluntary relinqUishment
of parental rights, placement of children in loving homes, and commencement of adoption
Proceedings. Application of lewA under these circumstances creates substantial risks
for adoptive parents facing the possibility of losing their children as the result of tribal
intervention and has a chilling effect on all adoptions.
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. . h right to determine membership for the puroose of tribal
.
•
Although tn~s<Tal~tam t e determine the scope of ICWA's application as a
self-government. on ': . on ress. can
.
.,
d
·tion of

<!rnngrtlili

of tltt
llInittb ~attli

bl

f deciding who should raise their
Parents of Native American des~~t ~hno 1~~s~P:o rl~iliation with a tribe, Indian culture
children than any doth~ parenkd' e~~~lood relationship is attenuated at best, the.
or commumty, ~ w e~ a cAm s.
Asian-American and Hispanic-American hentage of
European-Amencan, Afnbecan- 'denredcanl'ess significant and meaningful than his or her Nativethat child can no longer
consl e
American lineage.
Finally, considerati(;lU of the best inten:sts of children, both Indian and non-Indian, must be
paramount in all child custody proceedmgs.
. t
h n the Senate debates the important issues of
.
.
th
We hope you will.co~slderhildese poanmd aSd~p~v. e families that H.R. 3286 seeks to achieve.
stability and secunty ,or c
ren
Sincerely,

June 20,19%
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DEBORAH PRYCE
OHIO
151h DISTRICT

Senator John McCain
Chainnan
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
111 Russell Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Chainnan McCain:
I understand the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs will conduct a hearing on
Wednesday, June 26, 1996, at which time consideration will be given to Resolution TLS96-007A and proposed legislation adopted at the 1996 Mid-Year Congress of the National
Congress of American Indians.
I continue to have serious concerns that this 'Proposal is inaccurately being considered
as a compromise to Title ill of H.R. 3286, which was strtcken by the Committee during
markup on Wednesday, June 19. This proposal fails to address ll!!Y of tlIe current problems
witll tlIe ICWA which led to the introduction and passage of Title ill in tlIe House of
Representatives. In addition, I respectfully offer tlIe following observations regarding this
proposal for your consideration:

&,L.~"'4
PETlBGEREN
Member of Congress

~~~
TODDTIAHRT
Member of Congress

• Requiring notice to tribes in voluntary child custody proceedings
would serve to broaden the application of ICWA beyond its cnrrent and
intended purpose, virtuallY denying biological parents of Native American
descent the ability to control to any degree the voluntary placement of
their chUdren for adoption.
The lewA was never intended to allow tribes to interfere in voluntary adoptions of
children whose parents have virtually no ties to Native American culture or heritage.
Birt1Iparents. of Native American descent domiciled and residing off tlIe reservation, who are
not enrolled members and maintain no ties to an Indian tribe or culture, should not have to
notify a tribe before voluntarily placing their children.for adoption. They should have the
same right to determine who will raise their children in tlIe event they cannot, as would any
otller citizen.
Furthermore, in tlIose instances where a birt1lparent fails to disclose his or her Indian
lineage because of feared tribal intervention in an adoption plan. adoptive parents and
adoption agencies can have no way of knOWing whetller or not an Indian child or tribe is
involved. One cannot fulfill the requirement of notification of a fact not known to him.
• Notification requirements in voluntary adoptions will create an even
greater risk for disruption in the permanent and timely placement of
children in loving, stable homes. Such requirements will have a chllIing
effect on all adoptions, as adoptive parents will face the possibility of
losing their chUdren as the result of tribal intervention.
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QLnugrCl.Hi
JUly 16, 1996

This proposal would greatly broaden the likel~ood of di~~pted adoptions by
permitting not only a biological parent, but also the tribe, to petition the co~ for
nullification of an adoptive placement ill the event the above-mentioned notification
requirements were not complied with in every detail.

The Honorable John McCain
ChaIrman
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

of tlJ.e
llluit.eb §tutcs
1I{OU.6£ of 1R£pr£.6£utatiu£.6
DEBORAH PRYCE
OHIO
15th DISTRICT

Mmltions that have been final foras long as two years would be vacated, and the
placement wishes of birthparents thereby Ignored, without regard for the best mterests of the
child. This goes far beyond the current language of section 1913(d) that allows for ~e
withdrawal of consent, by a parent, after a final decree of ~d;option only upon a fmdmg that
such consent was obtained through fraud or duress. In addition, It adds an entire new tier
of bureaucracy to the adoptive process.
Prior to the 1996 Mid-Year Conference, I delineated numerous. concerns forconsideration by all participating tribes. Among these were. that 1) children are bemg denied
placement and adoption ~ perman~nt, lOVing homes, as their nghts and those .of therr
parents are made subordmate to tribal clanns; 2) the Eu~opean-Amencan, Afrlca~-American,
Asian-American, and Hispanic-American hentages of children are somehow.consldered less
significant and meaningful. than any Nati\~e-American h~ri?ge, ~ven under C1rcumst:mces
where there exists no affiliatIOn With a tribe and the child s Indian blood relatIOnship IS
attenuated ~t best; and 3) consideration for the best mterests of children must be paramount
in all childicustody proceedings.
Firuilly, Congress could not have intended that legitinlate, voluntary adop~ions be
reversed as! the result of birthparents JOining or bt:mg enrolledby another m a tribe after the
relinquishment of parental rights, placement of children m lovmg homes, and
commencement of adoption proceedings.
I d~eply regret that none of these issues or concerns have been remedie~ or even .
addressed in the proposal submitted by the National Congress of Amencan Indians. For this
reason, it is clear that this is !lQ compromise or consensus legislatIOn, and I respectfully ask
the Committee to focus on language that will truly address the problems at hand.

I

Dear Chamnan McCain:
Thank you for your swift attention and hard work on the Issue of the Indian Child Welfare Act
(lCWA) as il relates to adoption.
I have reviewed a draft of the legislation you plan to Illtroduce to amend the ICWA and, after
careful consideration, have decided that I can lend the bill my qualified support. As you know,
your legiSlation offers a much different approach to reform of the leWA than what I prefer and
what was passed by the House, your changes being proCedural and mine substantive. I believe,
however, that procedural reforms will help to facilitate compliance with the ICWA and prevent
some of the adoption tragedies that have occurred under the current Act.
Fnrther, I appreciate your wi1lingness to address some of my concerns by incorporating
protections for adoptive parents in cases where there is no disclosure or knowledge of a child's
Native American heritage. These provisions are necessary m situations like that of the Rost
faJ.llily of Columbus, Ohio. The Rosts were unaware of the Native American ancestry of then
twin adoptive daughters because that informatIOn was withheld by the birth parents.
While I believe the reforms m your bill are useful, I still feel that additional reforms are
necessary to address the underlying and fundamental problems with the ICWA as it relates to
adoption. The definition and Junsdictional problems Involved m the application of the lewA
remam unsolved, as it IS still unclear to whom this Act should apply. More and more
frequently, the courts are deciding that application of the leWA based on race alone is
unconstitutional. I believe it would be desirable for your committee to address this issue at some
pomt, or the legitimate purpose of the ICWA -- to preserve the Indian faJ.llily and culture -- may
be lost with the Act's eventual demise.
However, at this point, I support your legislation, recognizing that it has the support of Native
Amencans, adoption attorneys, and the Rost family. In my view, this legislation represents a
step IOward ICWA refollll that will provide stability and security to the adoption process and
more Importantly decrease the likelihood of adoption tragedies.
Thank you for your consideration of my views and for your hard work to develop a solution to
some of the problems that the ICWA poses as currently applied. I look forward to continuing to
work with you on this issne as we monitor the implementation of the changes purposed by your
legislation.
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SECRETARY FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS,
STATEMENT OF ADA E. DEER, ASSISTANT
ARING BEFORE THE SENATE
DEPARTMENT OF THE INT~RIOR, ~~ ;:;:ND~NTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD
COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AF FAIRS,
......
WELFARE ACT OF 1978.
June 26, 1996
'rman, Mr. Vice-Chairman, and Members of the
Good morning, Mr. Cha ~
~e here to present the Department of
,
Comm1ttee.
I am p 1 ease d to ~
.
.
the Interior's views on proposed amendments to the Ind1an Ch~ld
Welfare Act of 1978.
I will submit my written testimony.for the
record. The Department of the Interior does not support T1tle III
.
f H R 3286 however we do support
of the House passed version 0
•.
,
.'
the e.fforts of tribal governments and the National congress of
American Indians (NCAI) to improve the IeWA.
Background Information
e Indian Child Welfare Act in 1978 (ICWA), after
congress passed th
1 d
d' n child custody and placements revea e
ten years of study on I n la
a high rate of out of home placements and adoptions. The strongest
ttribute of the ICWA is the premise that an Indian child'S tribe
a
,
. t.
than a state or Federal court to make
is in a better POS1 Joan
,
..
decisions or jud~ents on matters involving the relatJ.onshJ.p of an
Indi~n child to his or her tribe. The clear intent of congress was
to d~fer to Indian tribes on issues of CUltural and social values
as they relate to child rearing.
. .
t
t'
the best interests of Indian cnildren,
In &. ddltJ.on to pro ec 1ng
.
t' b
.
1 . t ~ity of Ind1an r~ as
the 'ICWA has also preserved the cUltura Jon e~_
"
because it re-established tribal authority over Ind1an. ~hJ.ld
the lonn term benefit is, and wJ.l~ be,
cus~odY matters. As a resu lt
~
the:continued existence of Indian tribes.

Imp~ementat;on of the ICWA
'th c rtain aspects of the
Admlittedly there have been pro b1 ems vlJ.
e
.
ICW~ and rCWA should be revised to address these prOblems to ensure

that the best interests of Indian children are ultimately
considered, particularly since interventions are rare.
On the
Whole, however, the IeWA has fulfilled the objective of giving
Indian tribes the opportunity to intervene on behalf of Indian
children eligible for tribal membership in a particular tribe. '
Im~licatio.ns

of Proposed

Am~gments

to the ICWA

We share the expressed concerns of tribal leaders and a maJority of
your committee members about the proposed amendments to ICWA
contained in H. R. 3286, Title III, which would serio~sly limit and
weaken the existing rCWA protect1ons available to Indian tribes and
children 1n voluntary foster care and adoption proceedings.
Although several prOblematic cases have been cJ.ted to support the
introduction of the amendments, these cases do not warrant a
un1lateral and unfettered intrusion on tribal government authority.
We have grave concerns that the amendment language regarding tribal
memberShip of Indian children will lntrude on tribal sovereignty.
If passed, Title III would authorize State court judqes to delve
into the sensitJ.ve and complicated areas of Indian cultural values,
customs and practices whiCh under existing

law nave been

left

exclusively to the judgment of Indian tribes.
Tribes have the right to determine their own memberShip. The right
stems from the nature of tribes as political entitie~ with some
sovereign powers.
A tribe's power OVer its membership includes
establishing the memberShip requirements, the procedures for
enrollment, and the benefits that go with meml:Jership. The proposed
amendments, however, fail to recogn1ze the diversity with WhiCh the
more than 550 tribaL governments have chosen to determine their

1 Opportunities for ACF to Improve Child Welfare Services and Protections for Native
American Children, Office of the Inspector General, Dept. of Health and Human Semces (1994);
Indian Child Welfare: A Status Report, Department of the Intenor (1988)

